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CZAR’S JEWELS 
Wma mins 

STK WOME 
HEAR ME 

You Can Be Free from Pain 

as | Am, if You Do as 1 Did. 

TEINAT [BAD RISK 
EL TO KEEP SICK 

| insurance Companies Won't Take 

| a Man Who Suffers Continually 
From Stomach or Liver 

Troubles. 

Ga. ~*We hav 

i | wan, whose ankle wis swelling enor- 

| mously. 

  
  F Qe £) 

Motorists Startled by 

Cigarette-Smoking Snake 

  

Sent to Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, 

Harrington, Me.—*“1 suffered with Bolshevist Envoy, by Soviet workers of 

backache, pains through my hips | Government. tri ’ ng in t thelr 

and such a bear- | 
ts the Russian 

FOUND ON A SWEDISH SKILOR 

third interpntiona’e ut Moscow 

1. W. WW." This 

“Unless the 

te the | Motoring near Bellefonte, Pa 

minnifesto declared: a party of motorists 

ther oun 

enpitnl 

were con 

fronted by a huge blacksnake 

in the middle of the road, 

cigarette, They rub 

hed thelr eves to minke sure they 

were not things 

heard lnughing nearby 

young men step; et] from 

i 

own enlled 

revolution cennnot | smoking a 

used 

ily for years, 

Acworth, 

Black-Draught in our fa 

| and 
Uver 

woeing when 

stand on my feet, 
1 also had other dis- 
tressing symptoms. 
At times I had to 
give up work, I 
tried a number of 
remedies but Lydia 

ing that I could not 
Lp. | 

| GIRL SAVES PREACHER’S LIFE ||| thes and Brosh x yes 
{ . several 

Say und 

the hushes. I'iey 

hers Prof. J. A. 

class of foresters from the Penn. 

State who 

camping nea had 

killed tHe snake and put the cig. 
tinues, 

arette in its mouth to what | ; “I use 

first ; 

is- 

: T were mem medicine could equal 

Mrs. J. A. Millwood, of 

“Tt 

University Student Sucks Biood From 

Supposed to Mave | His Leg After Attack of 
Formed Part of Famous Jewels of Rattlesnake. 

E. Pinkham’'s Vege- Rursian Royal Family, Un. R—- 

8 table Compound did carthed by Federal Officers Miz Frances B 

Ee me more good than | re | n the University 

nae) anything else. Tam Washington. —Trafic by belshevist hae 

regular, do not suffer the pains 3, used i agents in precious stones, supposed tor by methods quite ont 

Sa, kop house gr do Al Hy who { have formed part of the famous jewels She saved the life of 

suffer as I did and you may use my let- | of the Russian roynl family, has been pastor of a 

ter as you Yike. "’— Mrs. MINNIE MITCH. | unearthed by federal authorities, hy quick o 

giL. Harrington, Me. Fhe 131 diamonds found on Nels had heen 

There are many women who suffer as | Jacobson, a Swedish sailor, by custoins 

Mrs. Mitchell did and whoare being bene- New York July 23. #t be- | =n: 

fited by this great medicine every day. came known, were inclosed in a pack 
age addressed to “Commde Martens.” 

ng lend, 

of Ferguson's Precious Stones, 
writes 

place, 
college, 

. 

headache ¢ sylvania 
. . Pie i ariel 

Chicago Holstein, wer Thy ang 

of HH 

tip and a 

student at 

nols, earned gcehiolirs! 
a od 

Carnegie medal would huppen when the tainly fee 

of the ordinary man who came along would 

Rev, Benjamin 

small chur 

  

  
— money. 

MUZZLE PUZZLE. 3 
Draught, a 

cover iL     am     
lor fein   

thought and action after he ' i ah 1 iter | Styles ave stpcen toddly ol : tyles—1 have repeatedly told mF | gee it they would be 

wife that I wanted her to muzzle her 

dog. 
Myles. 

Girls Help at Threshing. 
as glad as I've 

ind 

gearity of labor in the vicinity of Ot 

well, Olive 

plowing contest at Oakland City, eallnd 

hitten kKle hy a Iarge rattie 

officials in ike, venom. 

with In 

one the Inzy, highly Petershuby Owing ton the , been.” 

Gs Tyee { frequently met 

It has helped thousands of women who 

Teousands of 

have been troubled with displacements, 

inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, { 

Perfectly right. u keor 

“But repeatedly 

she'd do pothing of the kind” 

i Florida Rhoades, winner of the 

Miss Holstein was ne of a 

viileh included Rey 

she ford's Black-Draught 

the time, Ir use at 
: 

has 

this as a federal officials | party 
five of her girl friends 

riodic pnins, backache, that bearing 

own feeling, indigestion, and nervous 

prostration. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

and contains no narcotics or harmful 

gs. It is made from extracts of 

roots and herbs and is a safe medium 

for women. If vou need special advice 

write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. 

began an investigation which they 

clare has definitely connected Ludwig 

C. A. K. Martens, self-styled soviet nm 

hassador to the United States, with the 

trafiic 

Disclosure of the fact that the pack 

age was intended for soviet agents in | 

this country was withheld by customs 

puthorities when Jacobsen was arrest 

ed, although the details ns to the sels 

ure of the jewels themselves were then 

per, Bishon 
iscaopnl dio ron Mann the 1g 

f Florida, nnd others vho were 

Cocoannt 

bringing 

Himesel 

interests 

wheat 

f.onig Clark 

and 
wistedd 

load 

} iis drove 8 wn 

to the thresing machine, 

to help ‘eter 

largess of the 

in Plke county, to 

owner farining 

y. thresh his 

Besides Miss Rhoades 

Maude 

(iray as 

crop 

Verda 

Helen Harris and Edna 

Mr, Himsel., The 

Dempsey 

girls helped 

and unload the whent wagons and 

the field pons from 

“Well, what the result 7" 

“We compromised.” 
“How and fev 

“She muzzled me” that 

——— When 

Where the Guests All Go. 

‘We're | 

going 

floors and hang our 

Wis indigesti 

we 

You 

lous, hav 
aving our cellar decorated ; 

to put some mgs on the cement 

best pictures on ! 

the wnlls™ 
ot 

c————— ——— — “Whe % the dea?” 

  

DrTutt’s 
aE 
2s CONSTIPATION 

| *= YpSET STOMACH. 

  

Before retir- 
ing, use with 
warm water 

and insure a 
pestfulnight. 

It 

Refreshes 
(All Druggists.) 

Contains 30%; Pure Sylphur. 

Death only a matter of short time, 

Don’t wait until pains and aches 

become incurable diseases. Avoid 

painful consequences by taking 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 

fiver, bladder and uric acid troubles —the 

National Remedy of Holland since 1676 
Guarantesd. Three sizes, all druggists. 

Look few ed name Gold Meda! on every bea 

DR.1.D.KELLOGG'S ASTHMA RENEDY 
for the prompt rallies! of Asthma 

and May Fever. Ask your druge 

iat for it, 28 cents and one dels 
ars Write for FREE SAMPLE. 

Nerthrop & Lyman Ce. inc. Buffalo, N.Y, 

LG REMEDY 

  

{Tadfics Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 
Fresh and Young 

Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 snd 50¢, Taleum 25¢.   

ty 

A———— 5 

KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 

  

  

Revaoven Onras, Cals NDERCC 

SEES 

made public 

Identifies Martens’ Aid. 

Jacobsen, officials say, identified 

during the course of the investigation 

a photograph of Santeri Nuorteva, for 

mer r secretary of Martens, ns a person 

! fous packages had been to whom prey 

delivered 

Introduction of the alleged Incrimi 

vidence of the traffic in pre 

mis stones hetween soviel representn 

i tives In this country and abroad at the | 

Iast hen 

procs 1 

the 

i ungainst 

stponemoent of further hearings to 

i self-styled ambmssador to 

obtain evidence, If possible, in refutas 

the charges 

for Martens already 

the government 

to Stocknolm to invest! 

gate the system In which 

of being lmplicated. 

Perfect Courier System. 

Begun six months ago, the smug 

is described by government offi 

most perfectly organized 

service between bolshevist 

abroad and in the 

States that has been discovered 

about the diamonds 

from possession of the Swedish 

sailor whom officials exor 

erated from any complicity in the il 

legal proceedings, was a quently 

literature, including ap “ap 

ring in 

the 

tion © 

Counsel has 
Commis that 

sion he sent 

asked 

he is ac 

gling 

lals as the 

courier 

ngents 

inclosed taken 

the 

Jocohsen, 

of 

communist 

peal of the executive committee of the | onating In the street 

First American Ship to Bremen 

SU 

last deportation | 

Martens resulted | 

| of old 
: i 

United | 

| cording to 
| who were J» 

Germans to visit 

Giant Gun Used for Long-Dis- |" 
tance Shelling of Paris No 

New Invention. 

| Was 122 Feet Long, Weighed 318,000 

Threw 

Pounds a Dis 

Miles. 

and 

Weighing 264 

Pounds Projectile 

tance of 75 

the 

March 23 

wornout mo 

Paris 
C4 

sntion, stead of a startling ne ac 

ffloers 

armories, 
hit 

world 
It was 

patchwork 

actually 

that startled 

when the terrific explosions bhegea det 

the c'ty 

  

    

  

    
  

The U. 8. 8. Susquehanna, which sailed from New York with 1,800 pas- 

sengers for Bremen and Danzig, the first passenger liner to sall under the 

American flag to these ports, and the first ship of the United States Mail 

Steamship company te be placed In commission. 

PER-CANNON 

WAS CLUMSY | 

| Germans to 

of | #1 

{ obviated as the 

i mi 

flict at that time 

he Germans had 

i 6 MErvelous Dew cannon 

Naval Gun Was Foundation, 

To begin on the Ir er-cannon 

inch naval 

Wns bored i 

an in 

ax insert 

it projecting 

original gun 

shrunk 

There 

which 

{ the 

wns 

hoop 

feel, 

muzzle © 

was treated to 

ng the lanes 

mpurt a rotary motion 

The six-meter sec 

at the mazzie, how 

J. probably 

ile and defeat its 

to “tumble” 

ol directly to its mark 

is caused by the con 

flict f two forces, spinniog the one 

pro jes tile to the 

he 

miles on ward 24 

the 

in order to 

distance of 5 

it’s arc 

cover horizontal 

les, 

Clever Expedient to 

The life of the giant 

Prolong Life. 

ut when the Germans found 

| the span of the gun amounted to only { 
{ 50 pounds they hit upon a clever ex- | 

| pedient, 

| meter tube, which was very thick, to | 
24 centimeters, and ater to 26 centime- | 

They bored out the Zl-centl 

ters, giving it just so much more life 

at each caliber, with only a change to 

| larger ammunition required. The shell ! 

{ hurled 
| pounds and was 19 inches in length. 

by the cannon weighed 

SSeS ats00008 | 

% Catch Blue Lobster Off 

Shore of Massachusetts 

Nantucket, Mass Capt. Syl. 
via of the steamboat Sankaty 

was presented with a rarity—a 

blue lobster. A fisherman 

brought him ashore, much elated 

over his rare find, and handed 

hiry over with some pomp and 

ceremony. The freak was a deep, 

rich navy-blue in color, instead 
of the customary green, but, 

boiled, he turned red, just the 

anme as his ordinary brother, 

  

3 Many Have Close Calls in the 
+ Turkish War Zone. 

Bullets of Bandits, British and Greeks 

Keep Americans on the 

Jump. 
————— 

Constantinople, — Many Americans 

have had narrow escapes in the fight. 

ing which British and Greek troops 

have kept up for several weeks with 

the bandits which are harassing the 

eastern shore of the Bosporus. Bel 

kos, a summer place ten miles nortn 

of this city reached by hourly ferry 

service, has been the chief center of 

the fights between bands of adherents 

of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, nationalist 

| lender, and the British-Greek soldiers 
| operating under the artillery protec 

tion of British warships, 
An American ofl company is erect. 

Ing two great steel tanks at Belkos, 

N DANGER 

  

which ename well within the line of fire 

between the rival forces. The steel 

riveters were compelled to flee for 
their lves and for several days bul 
lets played a tattoo on the tanks, 

which was nearly as constant as the 

tune of the riveting machines. Many 
Americans were In summer camps and 

cottages in the vicinity of Belkos the 
night the fighting began, but they 

speedily moved to the western shore 

of the Bosporus, where it was pos 

gible for several nights to watch the 
fighting on the Anatolian hills by the 
Heght of the naval rockets and search. 
lights used in directing the gunnery. 

Robert college: and’ Constantinople 
College for Women, the two American 
institutions of éigher learning on the 
Bosporus, both commanded an excel 
lent view of the struggle and were 
snfely ont of range of the nationalist 
bullets, 

Prof. ¥. W. Kelsey of the University   

fighting in Anatolian from making a 

survey of the famous battle flelds of 
Caesar, south of Samsoun. Professor 
Kelsey has been in Turkey for many 

weeks Investigating old manuscripts 
and studying ruins of the Roman cly- 

lization. 

He hoped to make the tHp from 
Samsoun to Zile, about which one of 
Caesar's best-known campaigns was 

waged, and had made all arrangements 
for motor transportation. But the un. 
settled political conditions and the ac 
tivities of the various bands forced 
him to abandon the expedition, 

Choked Girl by “God's Orders™ 
Moss Point, Miss Louis Smith, 

shipyard worker, killed his four-year 
old daughter, Lula, by strangling her 
to death. Passers-by, witnessing the 
tragedy from a distance, held him un. 

til he was placed under arrest, 

Smith told the officers that he had 
been ordered by God to kill his daugh- 
ter, and now that he had carried out 
God's wish, he was ready to die him. 
golf. The man is believed to be men- 

of Michigan was prevented by the | tally deranged. 

the | 

right. the other send- | 

{ ing It forward. Su 

gun, which was | 

| 318,000 pounds In weight and 122 feet | 

long. under the heavy pressure of its | 

| high velocity projectile was very fim- | 

i ited. 

{ 
3 

“What 

“If I've 1 PO g 

friends down there 1 thought | 

as well have the place made 

ltke and respectable 

An Easy Mark 

“There's a t 
| wants (o 

indy up 

buy an oriental 

rio dealer's nssistag 

“Docs she 
money 7 

“y ox 

ghe'd ha 

the on 

lock as 

she doesn’t 

tong.” 

wait on her mysel 

For Effect 

“Why are 3 alwnrs on an careful to 

tock your trunk when there's al solute 

ly nothing of value in it?” 
“Tor in=t that reasor If my land 

lady discovered Ul I'd have 

’ pet ft las Te 10 Seis ip at once.” 

and | 

designed | 

or yaw | 

A MIBENOMER., 
force had to be | 

shell had to travel up- | *1 ean't understand why they call 

this a pleasure car.” 
“Why not?” 
“The blame thing 

pothing but trouble.” 

has given me 

In Real Life. 
To marry a fairy 
Sounds well in a book, 

But wary men marry 

A competent cook 

Their Tendency. 

| structed on a liberal scale” 

“For what purpose?” 

*Because they are 

open to conviction” 

The Awful Child, 

"Miss Katie, why Is your head 

1 want to hear it." 

do you mean, child? 

“1 heard 3a tell pn you were rat 

| the-brained.” 

| quiet? 

The Instrument, 

| "The typewriter iz too prosaic ar 

| instrument for me. My Instrument 
must be attuned to my mood. Wher 

| § feel flerce and aggressive 1 “viite 
| with a steel pen; 

| a gold ene.” 

“1 suppose, then, ordinarily, you use 

the quill of a goose.” 

its Nature. 
“It seems 80 odd to me to see that 

paby carriage factory man advertis 
ing his business as an old and long 
established one” 
“Why shouldn't he?” 
“Ilow can it be anything else but 

an infant industry?” 

Quick, 
“Will you be my wife?” 

“Yes.” 
“Gosh. It didn't take you long te 

think up your acceptance speech.” 

Their Class, 
“All babies, no matter what thelr 

nationalities, belong to one race” 
“What might that me?” 
“The yell-oh race” 

Easily Fixed. 

“what will you give me for this 

horse?” 
“a fond of hay,” replied the farmer, 

“What would I want with hay and 

no horse to eat it?” 

“Well, I'd be willing to lend you the 

horse till the hay was all gone.” 

The Efféet 
“When you accused him of jeal 

ousy, did he change color?” 

“He certainly did. When I told him 

| saw he was green with envy, he 
‘grew red” 

| 
  

to entertnlr all my 

Finderkin.- 

“Courtroom doors ought to be con | 

intended to be i 

tne Aspirin 

when 1 descrile | 

| beauty, riches and power 1 write with | 

Draught. 

~—Adv, 

EVIDENTLY NOT AN EXPERT 

Visiting Minister Asking Blessing at 

Table Was Completely Outclassed 

by Little lsabel, 

the 

blessing at 

honor 

» prayer comple 

head beaming ir 

“1 said the 

you were saving it 

New York 

» Dilessing 

i Mr. 

Evening Sun 

O10 she 1 

ASPIRIN 
Name “Bayer” on Genuine 

proved safe by millions 

and prescribed by physicians for over 

i twenty years, Accept only an unbroken 

“Bayer packege” which rontains proper 

directions to relieve Headache, Tooth 

| ache, Earache, Neuralgia Rheumatism, 

Colds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 

tablets cost few cents. Drugrists also 

sell larger “Bayer packages.” Aspirin 

te trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mon 

saceticacidester of Salicylicacid.—Ady. 

Knew His Own D.,. 

The county superintendent of schools 
| stopped at a farm howe one evening 

{| and expected to spend the night there 

| He became friendly 
| at 
| came near him he asked the boy if Rt 
| Were savage. 

with a 

When the 

little bay 

the home. boy's deg 

“No, sir,” sald the boy, “it's shep- 

herd.” 
  

  

eyo i 

Watch Your Kidneys! 
That “bad back” is probably due 

weak ki . It shows in a dell, 
throbbing backache, a atin Cwingee 
when stooping. You have 

dizzy spells, a tired nervous feeling 
lar kidney action. Don't neg 

of dropey, gravel 
Ute Diva's Kid 

  

ae Rain BL. . Ma . 
Rocky Mount, Va. 
says: 

     


